Welcome
September 2004
SPIN Meeting Agenda

- Upcoming Events, John Caruso, Education & Training Coordinator, SPA
- Oracle Grants Accounting (OGA) Budget Queries, Garrett Keeton, Information Systems Manager, SPA
- Research Grants Contracts (RGC) Hot Topics, Thomas Marcussen, Director, RGC
Upcoming Events

John Caruso
Education Coordinator, Sponsored Projects Administration (SPA)
SPA 101

SPA 101 (Post-award Education Program class)

• Thursday, September 16, 2004
• 2:00 – 4:00 pm
• Medical Research Bldg, R310

Pre-registration required

Contact: spaedu@ohsu.edu or 503-494-9063
OMB Circulars

OMB Circulars and Beyond (Post-award Education Program class)

- Thursday, September 23, 2004
- 2:00 – 4:00 pm

Pre-registration required

Contact: spaedu@ohsu.edu or 503-494-9063
The Electronic Institutional Review Board (eIRB)

This web-based system replaces the current paper-based IRB system. New studies and active studies at continuing review can be entered into the system.

Orientations and Lab Sessions -
www.ohsu.edu/research/rda/education.shtml

Online Training – http://www.ohsu.edu/research/rda/eirb/

ERA Help Desk - 503 494-1767 or eirb@ohsu.edu

Oregon Health & Science University
NCURA Video Conference Series - Conflict of Interest Management

- Monday, October 18, 2004
- 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
- SON 144/ Founder's Auditorium
- OHSU Campus Hosts
OGA Updates

Garrett Keeton
Information Systems Manager
Sponsored Projects Administration
RGC Hot Topics

Thomas Marcussen
Director
Research Grants Contracts (RGC)
NIH Grants Thru School of Medicine (SOM)

NIH Face Page

- Grants through SOM
  - Field 3f, Major Subdivision, fill in with School of Medicine
Deborah Golden-Eppelein, Grants & Contracts Manager, RGC

- goldenep@ohsu.edu
- West Campus 503-748-1031
- Main Campus 503-494-4853
Mark your calendar

October SPIN Meeting

The next SPIN meeting will be on October 21, 2004 at 9:30am in UHS 8B-60
THANK YOU